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SOPHOMORES TAKE A BREAK
FROM STUDYING FOR EXAMS
Stopping work on term papers and
studyinf
studying ~or
for exams, the Sophomores took
their class trip this past weekend. Keyed
up with excitement, 43 members of the
class plus Dr. Barker and·
and Mr. Magee left
last Friday night for Atlanta and Six
Flags
Rags Over Georgia.
Planning to get an early start Saturday
morning at the park, they spent Friday
night in homes in Atlanta. Getting the
people to their assigned homes proved to
be a late-night task for the drivers. The
job getting them to the park by 9
9:30
:30 a.m.

the next morning proved to be even more
exciting for some. One carload had a
grand tour of
o f the city led by Joan McRae.
The day was quickly spent in the park.
With quite a_
a few pavilions and rides, there
was always something to do next. Laurie
. Byers enjoyed the spook house. Martha
Freel liked the Log Flume. And Linda
Warsing was glad there were so many
good-looking girls around.
Everyone
found something that he especially liked.
And they returned to school with sunsun
burns as a reminder that even the weather
was good.
Now the problem is to get those term
papers finished.

Covenant College last week was given
two sets of Scottish bagpipes by the
Scottish Historic & Research Society of
the Delaware Valley. Members of the
society came to the school to personally
present the instruments. A letter given to
Dr. Barnes at the presentation ceremonies
held in the Great Hall at the chapel hour
said: "We
“We trust that this gift will in
some small way contribute to and concon
tinue a phase of our common Scottish
heritage here at Covenant College. We
hope also that at least two students each
year will be found who can make use of
pipes.” The.gift
The gift was made
these Scottish pipes."
also with the hope that Covenant might
some day have its own bagpipe band.
The Great Highland WarpipesWarpipes—which
in wartime brought inspiration to the
ScotsScots—were covered in the Royal Stuart
tartan and engraved with the school name.
They came complete with carrying cases,
maintenance kits, lesson books and pracprac
tice chanters, together with instructions on
their care and use. Accompanying this
gift of the pipes were two books for the
library. One detailed the history of the
bagpipe. The other gave the history of
the Presbyterian Church.
The society members in traditional
Scottish dress, including kilts for the
men, began the impressive, dignified cerecere
mony by marching in to "Scotland
“ Scotland the
Brave,"
Brave,” played by Mr. James R. Ross,
Executive Chairman of the Board of DiDi
rectors. The officers present, who were
introduced ' by Secretary of the society
Mrs. Warren J.
Zinck, included Mr. Donald
J.Zinck,
Fraser, Chaplain, and Mr. Warren J. Zinck,
Treasurer. Also present were Rev. Dr.
Pres
John H. Leitch, pastor of Old Pine Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia
Philadelphia;; Dr. W.

Continued on Page 6
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MRS. SCH:vllDT
SCHMIDT JOINS DEANS

THE BAGPIPE

PIPINGS

JOB OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH

OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
OF WOMEN ASSOCIATION
Mrs. Schmidt has recently become a
member of the National Association of
Deans of Women and Counselors. This
past weekend she attended their annual
convention which was held in Atlanta.
She was greatly impressed by the fine tone
which she observed throughout the con
vention.
Student involvement and rational inter
inter•
action between the students and the facfac
ulty and administration were probably the
most dominant themes presented at the
convention. The need to answer student
protests wisely and the recent trend to
to-
ward black militancy were particularly
considered.
In the keynote address, Lewis Mayhew,
Professor of Education at Stanford Uni
University, dealt ·especially with the latter
two issues. Student protests must be
heard; they must be considered and acted
responsibili~y.
upon to encourage student responsibility.
Mr. Mayhew feels that black studies are a
fad. There is not enough substance to
them to 'be
be considered in separate courses
he. feels that it is
of study. Furthermore, he
not a good situation to have such a·
a large
sub-culture existing within the society.
Charles Dobbins, Executive Secretary
of the American Council
Cquncil in Education, al
also stressed student involvement. The ad
administration must make every possible efef
fort to understand the students and their
demands. There should be constant develdevel
opment and improvement of the curricucurricu
lum. However, change for the sake of
change within the curriculum is not good.
Patricia Roberts Harris, who was for a
short time Dean of the School of Law of
Howard University, also spoke of studentadministration-faculty involvement. She
stated that the faculty and administration
admini$tration
must be trustworthy as well as insisting
that the students be also. The generation
gap is not ideological: students,
students.it
it seems,
refuse to accept anyone older than thirty.
Since 1932, because youth has seldom
felt any real lack of material goods, they
do not recognize an appreciation for ma
material goods. Rather they have been traintrain
ed to appreciate humanistic benefits. They'
They '
seem to zero in on affluence as if it is a
horrid thing.

Question: What do you think is the
purpose of
o f study hours?
hours? What is their
worth?

Answers:
Answers:
Carl Haas: "Their
“Their purpose is to propro
mote discipline in one's
one’s life, especially in
the area of studying. For some students
they are beneficial, but on the whole if
a person is going to study, he is going to
study in spite of required study hours."
hours.”
Carol Martin: "Since
doesn't apply
“Since it doesn’t
to juniors and seniors, it's
it’s to give freshfresh
men and sophomores a regular study
schedule. But it doesn’t
doesn't work because
kids don't
study- they just turn on the
don’t study-they
radio or something."
something.”
Stan Peters: "I
it's to help new
“I guess it’s
students get in good study habits. I don't
don’t
think there's
there’s too much value in helping
students study more, but it makes quieter
dorms. However, a student should be able
to discipline himself by the time he gets
to college."
college.”
Phyllis Oakley: "The
“The purpose of study
hours is
is'to
to make people study. It's
It’s worth
time to hem dresses, wash clothes, and
read a little. But it is also time that can
be used very usefully if you put your
mind to it.”
it."
Rod Ailes: “They
"They are for disciplining
the student to take out ia certain amount
of time from his regular schedule to study.
They’re
They're worth about as much as you put
into them.”
them."
Sherri DeGroot: "Their
“Their purpose is to
provide a quiet time for study. At CoveCove
nant, because . they aren’t
aren't enforced, they
aren’t
aren't worth much.”
much."

The Placement Office of a college is
designed to give assistance to students in
job procurement as well as in supplying
resource material about careers in general.
The Office of Student Affairs is work
working toward the development of
o f this kind
of service. The service should be useful
to undergraduates as well as graduating
students.
Right now Miss Wetzel has on file a
good number ooff job opportunities for
students for the remainder ()f
o f the school
year and for the summer. St.
Students
udents should
see her immediately about these opporoppor
tunities.
Also available in the Office of
o f Student
Affairs is current material on careers, and
students are invited to look the material
over.
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Mrs. Harris f1~rther
further warned that changes
must be made immediately. She stated
that in the near future "it
“it won’t
won't be taking
over the student union, it would be taking
over the White House; it won’t
won't be taking
over the administration building, it would
be taking over the Pentagon.”
Pentagon." There
must be an emphasis upon the value of
rational discourse and the value of the
intellect, by the faculty and personnel;
especially with the black students.

Mrs. Schmidt returned from the con
convention excited about the stimulation
which she received. She recognized the
lack ooff any principles with a basically
Christian philosophy, and for this reason
she found many things with which she
could not agree. Nevertheless, she found
the experience to be a very rewarding one'.
one. ~
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THE BAGPIPE

THE ABM SYSTEM

To the Editor:
Editor :

Nearly a month ago, President Nixon
proposed a system of defense which is
called the ABM SystemSystem—Anti-Ballistic
Missile System. This system shifts the
American defense from the major cities
of the United States to defense of the
major sites of the ICBM'sICBM’s—Intercontinent
IntercontinentMissiles- and the Sprints, a
al Ballistic Missiles—
short-distance anti-missile. This issue was
hotly oebated
debated in Congress. Many took the
side in favor of the ABM system;
system; many
opposed it. In my research, I have concon
cluded that the ABM system is not the
best system which can be found to pro
protect our country from enemy attack.
Here are my arguments.
The ABM system is really not neces
necessary. One reason given by Nixon for his
choice was that the ABM would be a pro
protection of our land-based retaliatory forces
against a direct attack by the Soviet Union.
There is a definite weakness in this point.
Protection of the U.S.-based deterrent is
not really necessary because, with its seasea
borne Polaris missiles and foreign-based
bombers carrying H-bombs, the U.S. would
retain a sufficient retaliatory strike force.

Because of the arrangement of the
library rooms and the limited library staff,
the libra
ry has been run pretty much on
library
an honor system. However, this semester
especially , Covenant students have proven
especially,
b~ not very honorable in
themselves to be
U'ie library. Large numbers
their use of th'e
of reference books, reserve books, and
books from the stacks are missing with
without having been signed out. By now al
almost everyone using the library has exex
frustration
perienced the frustrat
ion of not beingbeing.
able to find the books he needs.
We who work .in
in the library know that
the system can work well with co-opera
co-operation. The only alternative to the present
system is to establish a "police
check" of
“police check”
everyone going in and out of the library
during the day, and locking the entire
library wing at night, at about 9:30 or
10:00. I hope this will
will not have to hap
happen , but serious consideration is being
pen,
given to this alternative for next fall. I
would plead for your co-operation in prop
properly using and checking out library mater
materials in the closing days of this semester.
Anyone needing special arrangements for
any library materials should see one of
the library staff. We will be glad to try
to help you.
· Gary B. Huisman, Librarian

BELLOWS
To the Editor:
Before the semester ends and while
there is still time to get a letter printed,
I have a few words to say.
I want to congratulate the Bagpipe
staff, with a special thank you to the edi
editor for a fine job this year. The paper has
consistently looked good, and regardless
of what the Windbag has implied, the
overall quality of the paper has been high.
high .
students- and faculty, too—
Most students—
too- don’t
don' t
realize what a job it is to meet a deadline
week- some of us can
' t even meet it
every week—
can’t
manually . So as one
once a year, that is, manually.
understand , the congratulations
who docs
does understand,
arc heartfelt. May it be as good next
are
year.
R. Dameron

The ABM system is impracticable. The
·first
first two bases are to be established no
.sooner than 1972, and the remaining ten
much later in the decade. This system
will be obsolete by the time it is in proper
strength. We would not be supposing too
will'be able
much to say that the Russians will’be
to counter this easily in the future, as
·they
they already have the multi-warhead mis
missile and decoys, which would cause real
problems in the success of the system.
The ABM system is unrealistic. In
another reason stated by Richard Nixon
in favor of the ABM system, it is said
that "the
“the defense of the American people
against the kind of nuclear attack which
Communist China is likely to be able to
mount within the decade can be found in
ABM." This is a shaky statement to
the ABM.”
make. It is hard to believe this fact be
because the Chinese, until at least the midrnidl 970's, will not have the weaponry to
1970’s,
zero in on ICBM sites. They will be
more ready for the Jess-precise
less-precise task of
hitting the U.S. cities which will not be
defended by the "safeguard"
“safeguard” system.
One argument of
o f the proponents of
follows : "By
ABM is as follows:
“ By making the de
decision of using the ABM, the bargaining
power of the United States with the SoviSovi
ets increased, when and if these two ma
major powers negotiate some kind of control
of offensive weapons.
This argument is all but persuasive.
We are already ahead of the Russians;
we can now negotiate from strength. Nor
does it strengthen the argument for ABM
deployment to argue that Soviet silence
on Mr. Nixon's
Nixon’s proposal shows that the
Continued on Page 4
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A SIMPLE DESULTORY PHILLIPPIC
There are many people in this world
Ac•
who are oppressed and in despair. Ac
cording to a recent sociological survey,
remost of these people are located in a re
mote area of the Georgia mountains at a
small
small,, non-sectarian college. To those
folstudents of Covenant College was the fol
lowing poem dedicated. The attention of
frrst drawn to it through
the public was first
the musical performance of it by a group
sympathetic to the students'
students’ plight. With
all due apoiogies
apologies to Paul SimonSimon—Rev. Tom
Jones, Dr. Nicholas Barker, and Mr. Ray
Dameron sang the song at the program
put on by the Faculty Players of Covenant
College.
I've been Nick Barkered and Raymond
I’ve
Clarkered
I've been Sandersoned and Andersoned
I’ve
I've been Western Cived and Schaeffered
I’ve
I'm blind
till I’m
I've
I’ve been Dr. Bated, Ian Taited
Taited;; I'm
I’m
dated
never
frustrated cause I've
I’ve
that's the kind of a school that I
But that’s
attend.

I’ve
I've been penitential and existential
I’ve
I've had hepatitis and castle-itis
Well,, I’ve
I've seen all the fog I care to see
Well
And I got the scoop from Johnny Shoop
And
An d had my therapy in a group
And so I smoke behind the pool each day.

brain's so small
I know a man, his brain’s
nothin' at all
couldn’t think of nothin’
He couldn't
He’s
He's not the same as you and me
doesn’t
't dig theology
He doesn
He’s
He's so unhep, when you say Calvin
talkin’ 'bout
’bout Calvin College
you're talkin'
He thinks you’re
Whatever that is
ain’t
't got no culture
The man ain
it's all right ma
But it’s
Everybody must do his practical work.

I’ve
I've been movie ruled and reform schooled
Jimmy Conrad won’t
won't you please come home
I’ve
I've been Wetzeled, Coxed, and blacklisted
Collyn Schmidt and Paul Gilchristed
I've just discovered
I’ve
Somebody’s
Somebody's searched my room!

Continued from Page 3
ABM's
Russians do not mind if we deploy ABM’s
and therefore we risk no escalation of the
arms ra4.e.
rase. If the system means nothing
to the Soviets, if it does not alarm them,
If the Russians do
why do we need it? If
intend,, as Secretary Laird fears they do,
intend
to build an offensive force capable of
robknocking out our missiles and thus rob
bing us ooff a second-strike capability, one
they _would react quite
would think that they.
sharply and adversely to any plan for
they
“safeguarding” our missile sites. If
If they
"safeguarding"
somedo not care, does this not tell us some
thing of Soviet intentions?
Why does the administration limit
sitesABM deployment to two missile sites—
North Dakota and Montana? What of the
others? Are they expendable? Can we
lose them and still retaliate effectively?
Or are the two missile sites a foot in the
door leading to more? This thought was
rejected by the administration. Then why
is the administration asking for funds for
twelve ABM emplacements. In addition,
by 1975 is as grave as
if our security ·by
Secretary Laird says it will be, how does
one explain the fact that in the defense
budget he and Mr. Nixon submitted to
Congress, there is a slow-down by about
developa year of our whole nuclear arms develop
ment? How can this be
be squared with the
alarms being sounded as justification for
deployment of an ABM system?
As in the words of Senator Eugene
subMcCarthy in his discussion on the sub
ject, “It
President's first serious
"It was the President’s
mistake!"
mistake!”
Rodney Stortz

One of the members of the senior
sey.oung, was se
class when she was very young,
ill .. She was so ill that the doctors
verely ill.
.returned
returned her to her parents and indicated
bematter
that it would be only a m
atter ooff time be
her., Her
fore the disease conquered her..
mother did not give up, however, and she
recovforce-fed her child. Obviously she recov
ered and has been a completely healthy
person. This episode has had no ill effects
upon her. Perhaps it has even spurred her ·
on, for her scholastic achievements have
been exceptionally high, from the first
grade on.
She has many interests apart from the
academic world. One ooff them is candles.
Candle flames fascinate her. It seems
that she has an unquenchable desire to
watch them. She has collected candles
· and candle holders since she was young
them.
and now has a large collection of them.
c~mpulsive
She has been considered a compulsive
studier by one of her friends. But, if she
is that, she is also a compulsive sleeper.
anywhere-closet
She can sleep anywhere—
closet floors and
UnfQrtunately,
bathroom floors. Unfortunately,
even bathroom
classes,
this has caused her to
to miss dinner, classes,
and even dates.
When she came to Covenant she was
pursued
interested
interest~d in psychology. She pursued
that interest and now is completing her
psychology major. Nikki Wolf hopes to
become involved with some kind of social
work after her marriage to Ross Graham
this summer.
Right
Riivit now, as her senior year draws to
contemplate
a close, she has begun to contemplate
china, silver, kitchens, cookingware, and
of
washing machines. The menial tasks of
housekeeping she is forcing to the back of
her mind for the present time.

267-0901
267-0901

Inc .
JEWELERS,
JEWE LERS, Inc.
H . Evans
Carter
C
arter H.
RJ-CC-AGS
RJ-CG-ACS

Eighth and Market
Chattanooga
Tennessee 37402
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COVENANT BLASTS BRYAN

THE ATHLETE
INTRAMURAL PROBLEMS, OR
O R....
.. . . JUDI U. WORKS IN THE TOWER OF PISA

This week written by Don Davis
The intramural system at Covenant is failing. At one time there was pride in win
winning the President's
President’s Cup. With too many more quick.
quick plays made "down
“down in the cellar,”
cellar,"
the result will be ruinous to Covenant morale and spirit. Are these feelings made up or
are there substantiated truths that the student body should be made aware of. Let us
call them "for
“for instances."
instances.”
For instance, in intramural wrestling the championship was between the triumvirate
of R. Alexander, C. Haas, and D. Herron. Haas and Herron had wrestled once to get into
the "finals,"
“finals,” while Alexander wrestled twice. By anY,
any, code of sports, it would seem ob
obvious that the two men who only wrestled once would be pitted together in order to dede
cide the real finals. As it turned out, Alexander-who
Alexander—who h-1d
h id just finished wrestling-wrestled
wrestling—wrestled
Haas and lost.
For instance, when the intramural tennis, billiards, and horseshoes were bracketed
off, the points for the wineers were labeled alongside, reading as follows: 1st place—100
place-100
points, 2nd place75 points, 3rd and 4th placesplace-75
places-35
14,1969,
35 points. On April 14,
1969, the third
and fourth places were eliminated after two of the three sports were completed except
for the championship. This hypothetical elimination took 70 points away from the Fresh
Freshman class and 70 points away from the Junior class. The reason given by the head of the
Athletic Department for the subtraction of these points was that although first and second
places can be figured out, there is no way to presuppose who will come in third and
fourthfourth—although the points for third and fourth are equal.
For instance, although anyone who has ever played varsity or junior varsity basket
basketball was restricted from playing intramurals, all students were allowed to shoot foul shots,
an aspect of the game which no coach ever de-emphasizes throughout the six-month
season.
Of course some of this criticism is coming because I am a member of the Junior
class and had a part in winning the "cup"
“cup” last year. Last year it meant something to over
overcome the odds. The Juniors are once again in competition down to the last sport. The
rate intramurals are going, no class will be proud to win the cup because it will be more
of a rat-race than relaxing competition. My criticisms are not without a system of cor
correction. I would be glad to present this system in another issue if this article raises any
questions-which
questions—which I hope it does.

SCOTS DEFEAT MESSIAH
Mack Gray hurled a six-hitter and
struck out 11 batters as the Scots dede
feated Messiah College of Harrisburg, Pa.
Thursday. Dave Stanton and Bruce Tilton
slammed homers over the short Commons
fence for an early 2-2 tie. Then in the
sixth inning and with the bases loaded,
the Messiah pitcher hit Bill Spern with
a pitch to force in John Ledden with the
winning run.
run .
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Covenant extended its winning streak
to three games in defeating the Bryan
Lions 11-5
11 -5 Saturday. The Scots started
their scoring early and had a five run
lead° by the fourth inning. Covenant’s
Covenant's
lead
hitting sparkled, being led by Mack Gray
and John Ledden with three hits apiece
and a tremendous three-run homer by
Steve Cochran.
Nine Lions fell victim of strikeouts in
Bruce Young’s
Young's seven innin~
innings of pitching
It was Young’s
Young's fourth win. Bob Mitchel
and George Johnson pitched the eighth
and ninth innings. All of Bryan’s
Bryan's runs
were unearned.
Rod Stortz

NEXT WEEK-BAGPIPE
SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR
SPO~TSMAN
SCOTS RALLY IN 12TH
TO BEAT COUGARS 3-2
Steve Young’s
Young's double to right · center
field with two out in the top of the
twelfth scored Mack Gray from second
base and gave Covenant a 3-2, extraextra
inning win over Cleveland State last WedWed
nesday night.
Gray had reached second base after
opening the twelfth with a single to left
Gray's
field.
Bruce Tilton followed Gray’s
single with an attempted sacrifice,
sacrifice,' and
both men were safe. John Ledden hit
fielder's-choice play, putting Gray
into a fielder’s-choice
on third, forcing Tilton at second, and
leaving himself on first, and that set up
Young's winning blow.
Young’s
Covenant had taken the lead twice
earlier in the night 1-0 and 2-1, only to
see Cleveland tie it each time. The Scots
scored first on a suicide squeeze, Bruce
Tilton driving in Bruce Young. Later, in
the eighth inning, Steve Cochran scored
on a sacrifice fly to put the Scots ahead
2-1, only to see Cleveland tie it again in
bottom of the eighth.
the bottom
Bruce Young went all the way for
Covenant, pitching twelve strong innings
Covenant's sixth victory
and notching Covenant’s
against four defeats. John Ledden had
three hits to pace the Covenant attack.
Steve Sligh
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THE BAGPIPE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Continued from Page 1I
Friday, April 18
Spring Banquet—
Banquet - drama
"The
Worker"
“The Miracle Worker”

Gord on Dustan,
Dustan , a professor of English;
Gordon
Engli sh ;
and Mr. Albert Fraser,
Fraser , the
th e retired presi
president of the society.
Dr. Leitch remarked that in Scotland
our ancestors fought for truth. These
truths should be taught in our colleges
today , he said. He felt that it is proper
today,
idealto teach existentialism, rationalism, ideal
ism , and other philosophies if the truth
ism,
them .
is taught about them.
Dr. Dustan remarked that even the
the
name, Covenant, had a bit of Scottish
tradition in it.
Mr. Zinck recounted the story behind
the giving of the bagpipes. Some memmem
bers of the society became acquainted
with the school while eating at a restau
restaurant where Covenant student Laurie Byers
was working. She was a good ambassador
ambassador,,
and they were very impressed with her
description of the college. At their next
meeting they set up a fund to buy some
bagpipes for Covenant College.
The society was formed five years ago
in an effort to bring native Scots and
American Scots closer together. It meets
once a month. They present to clubs,
clubs ,
high schools, and other organizations,
programs, at which they attempt to re
represent Scotland as truly as possible.

Saturday, April 19
2:
00 p.m. Baseball, Bryan, here
2:00
7:30 p.m. Interschool forum with
Bryan College—
College - "A
“A Christian View
Vietnam" in
toward the War in Vietnam”
the chapel
''The
Worker" for the com“The Miracle Worker”
com
munity in the Great Hall
Sunday, April 20
7:00 p.m. Covenant College Chorale
in the R.P. Church
Tuesday , April 22
Tuesday,
2:00 p.m. Baseball, Tennessee Temple,
away
Wednesday
Wednesday,, April 23
Visiting committee of the Southern
Association of
o f Colleges and Schools
arrives and stays until Sat. April 26
Thursday, April 24
Last day of classes
Athletic banquet
Friday , April 25
Friday,
Study day
recital - Miss Linda Laverell
Voice recital—

CHAPEL SCHEDULE

COVENANT DAY SATURDAY

April 2211 -2
6
- 26
Sa
turday, April 26
Saturday,
Final exams begin and continue until
Friday
Friday,, May 2
G.R. E.
G.R.E.
88:00
:00 p.m. Music Club
Thursday
Thursday,, May I1
Voice recital
- Miss Cathy Pierce
recital—
Friday , May 2
Friday,
Chorale and Madrigal concert
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e rh ood
J
Nederhood
1W0 : 1'JO
0 1'.M.
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StudentCouncil
Student
Council

Tuesday

Mr.Hutchinson
Hutchinson
Mr.

Wednesday

Dr.
Dr.Barnes
Barnes

Thursday

CovenantCollege
CollegeChorale
Chorale
Covenant

Saturday

Shortchapel
Short
chapel

Fairyland Drugs

Saturday, May 3
I 0 :00 a.m. Commencement
10:00
Com m encem ent exercises

'"" •

Monday

t

i

Free delivery to
to Covenant College
8:00 a.m. -- 7:00 p.m.
p.m .

831-1627

-en
convenient
locations
to MrVe

ycu

The Religious Book Discount House
is holding a special Covenant Day on
Saturday
Saturday,, April 19. A big van full of
booksprices- will be
books—all at special low prices—
on the campus that day.
Students have previously received the
list of the books which will be available
at that time.

